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BATHROOMS
Americans require plenty of bathrooms. For resale purposes
alone, two bathrooms should be built even in a two-bedroom
house. The ideal arrangement is for each bedroom to have its own
bathroom or a concealed wash bowl. Every house should have
at least one shower bath either in a stall by itself or in connection
with a built-in tub with a high tiled wall. For convenience the
toilet is sometimes located in a separate room. A two-story house
having bathrooms only on the second floor needs a lavatory and
toilet on the first floor. Locating bathrooms over or near the
kitchen or laundry is economical of plumbing.
Bathrooms need not be large; in fact, 5 feet by 6 feet are ade-
quate dimensions. A bathroom that is nearly square may be more
comfortable, more space-saving, and better looking than a long
one. The bathtub, which need not be long, may be placed across
one short end of the room if the location of the door permits.
New offerings in bathtubs should be investigated before building
plans are made. Square tubs and sunken tubs have some advantages
but are awkward to clean. The hand hold, taps, and soap dish
should be placed at the middle of the side of the tub. A flat over-
size brim on the wash bowl is a great convenience. See the built-in
bowl on page 174. The bathroom window should be a$ large as
the inside conditions and the exterior design permit.
All bathroom plans should locate the furnishings and conven-
iences. Space should be allowed for a small chair, scales, and an
instantaneous air heater in the wall. One or two large medicine
cabinets and towel cupboards are necessary.
A woman's bathroom might well be combined with her dress-
ing room, particularly if her bedroom is also a sitting room. This
combination bath-dressing room should have a large built-in unit
extending across one wall consisting of drawers and a central
dressing table with a mirror above it flanked by windows. Drawers
of different sixes for toilet articles, lingerie, and supplies are neces-
sary. Decorative, shallow, open shelves might surround the mirror,
holding a collection of attractive bottles and jars.
Complete prefabricated bathrooms planned by outstanding de-
signers are on the market and should be investigated by prospec-
tive home builders*

